


  

    
        
                            
				 
										

					
					
					
                                        
                                                                                                                                
                                
                                                                            
                                            Weeknight meal idea

CHeesy Fajita Bowls

Meet your favorite new weeknight meal that’s customizable for most diets!
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                                            Fun with Cheese

Create a grazing Board

Use blocks of BordenÂ® Cheese in Sharp Cheddar, Colby Jack and Pepper Jack to create a fun snack everyone will enjoy.
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                                            The finishing touch

Get the Perfect Melt with Shreds

Add BordenÂ® Shreds to any recipe, and watch your dishes transform intoâ€¨melt-in-your-mouth perfection!
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                                            Sharp Cheddar Thick Cut Shreds                                        
                                        The perfect shred to deliver (even more) creamy, melty goodness to your favorite casseroles or lasagna recipes.

                                                                            

                                                            

                        

                                                                    
                            
                                                                    
                                        

                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            Pepper Jack Snack Bars                                        
                                        This bar is the perfectly-sized, on-the-go snack with a delicious balance between firm, creamy and spicy. Monterey Jack cheese has a firm, creamy texture, with a mild, buttery flavor - the perfect "ying" to the "yang" of the included bits of jalapeÃ±o peppers.

                                                                            

                                                            

                        

                                                                    
                            
                                                                    
                                        

                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            Mozzarella String Cheese                                        
                                        Cheese snack and string products are full of bone-strengthening calcium and muscle-building protein.

                                                                            

                                                            

                        

                                    

                
                                            
                        
                                    

            

                    

    


    



    
        
                            			
				 					

					
					
					
                                        
                                                                                                                                
                                
                                                                            
                                            crispy string cheese rolls

And you thought mozzarella sticks couldn’t get any better? These are so easy and baked, not fried!
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                                            Baked Chicken Florentine                                        
                                        An Italian classic covered in melted mozzarella cheese and baked to perfection.

                                                                                    View Recipe
                                                                            

                                                            

                        

                                                                    
                            
                                                                    
                                        

                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            Baked Spaghetti                                        
                                        This oven-baked recipe covered in cheese is an easy meal solution the whole family will love.
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                                            Ooey Gooey Baked Cheddar Mac & Cheese with Bacon                                        
                                        This oven-baked recipe covered in cheese will warm your kitchen and your soul.
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        Follow Us on Social

        
        

        
        
        
        
    



    
                    Locate a store near you

                            Find Products
            




    
        Stay Updated

        Get offers and recipes for BordenÂ® products.
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